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KIRÎTIBAS AND THE PANDITS

The revision of the Bengali Rãmãyana

Kçttlbãs Ojhãts Bengali Rffiyana, t¡hich was r.¡ritten in the 15th cen-
1tury¡, proved to be enor&ously popular, possibly more so than any other

uredieval Bengali work, and to judge frou Èhe nu¡¡ber of editions on the

market today, it renaine as much in vogue as ev€r. The popular or

balatatã editione of Krttibãg have been used by scholars for conparative

etudies of Rùntlyana 1iÈerature,2lioguiscic studiesr3 and one such edi-

tion has even been Èranslated into English.4 Deapite the irnportance of

Krttibãst poem, only three of its kfoþhave been critically edited and

lhe reason for this, iÈ seems, is its great popularity. Soon after it
had been written singere began interpolating netf û¡atter into it, variants
proliferated, numerous episodes from oLher Íolk ffiyana8 were absorbed

into it and, as a result, it broke up into a number of distinct geographic

traditione. It has been estimated that only a emall part of the

original hae been reÈsined in surviving manuscriptsr5 and ev.r,

among older uanuscripts, which are few, differencea are considerable. As

extant rnanuscripts number over 1500, a critical edition would be both an

enormouc and controversial task; the Èwo scholars r¡ho did edit porcions

of iÈ were criticized for their choice of t"".6 One of Èhese editors,

Hirendranãth Dacta, writes in the introduction to his Ayodhyã Kãnda

Èhat his ns. did not corresPond very well Èo others he looked et;
when he coupared it to the baþatalã. editi.on€' however, he found not a

single verse in ao*ron.7 A contemporary of his noced that ttrt would

not be incorrect to say that those worke which are sold under the name

of K¡ttibãs'R-anfaya4a are conpletely independent of lhe origlnal."S
I.fhile it is noÈ aurprising to read that such popular prinringe are

noc very reliable, it is unnerving to be told Èhat they åre toÈally
new works. the question then arises, if Krttibãs is not the author of

these popular editions, who is?
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To ans¡¡er this quescion we have to turn to the history of these printed
versions and Èhis Èakes us back to the very beginning of printing in
Bengal.

At the turn of the eighteenth cenÈury the Bricish East India Coupany

felt it was necessary for its enployees to learn Bengali and so å nun-

ber of suitable texcs were printed at the ¡nission press set up in
Serampore (Srrrãnpur) by the famous English urissionary Íliltia¡¡ Carey.

The first book to be printed in Bengali nas the Mahãbhãtata of Kã6i-
rãndãs. The second, which appeared in 1802-039, was the R-øãyan of
Krttibãs. In 1829 the Bengali nelrspaper Søtãeãr DatpaT noted that no

new edition of Krttibãs had been printed since then but infonned its
readers that one was being prepared by a noted pandit.l0 The pandit
nas the Sanskrit scholar Jayagopãl Tarkã1aírkãr (1775-1846), a teacher

al and founder of the CalcuÈta Sanskrit College. Carey did have pandits

prepare mss. of Krttibãs for the 1802 edition but r¡hile they did polish
the language co a degree, the result was highly unsatisfactory in the

eyes of Bengali purists. Jayagopãl noted Èhat the firsÈ ediÈion v¡as

filled with ttvulgarismsttr ttimpuritiestt and ttinconsietenciesttll and

these he intended to eli¡¡inace. The first revised l<ãpþ appeared in
1830 and by 1834 the complete poem had been reprinted.12

l.lhen one compares Jayagopãlts edition üriÈh thåt from 1802, one notes

thac not a single faulty line escaped the panditrs scrutiny. There was

good reason for this as there was much in the first edition which was

in need of emendation. MosL obvious is the meÈer. The bulk of the poem

is written lnpayãr, couplets r.¡ith two feet of eight plus six syllables.
In the 1802 printing the meter is very irnperfec!, even careless; lines
contain 15, 16 or more syllables instead of the correct 14, as:

ararJya kã4Qa racíLa duíja plwlíy-ara kTnttíb:asa/ 13 = t8 syllables
(The Brahman KÏrttibãsa of Phuliyã wrote the

kapya Kq4a)

which is corrected in 1834 to a perfect 14:

za,cíLa arq.yat<ãgQa du íi a kyt tib:aealí
(The Brahman Kçttibãsa wrote the Arar¡ya tãr.tQa.)

A very large number of lines in the first edition are ttincorrectt'l5 in
this way and very often Jayagopãl uses the opportunity for changes
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in the wording; he eliminates archaisms and dialectical vrords and

substituÈes tateØnqa for tadbhauas, or more learned tateØnae

for more familiar ones. He also correctÊ Èhe spelling although the

orthography of the 1802 edition is good by medieval Bengali standards.

A lasting effect of these improvements is the name of Èhe poet himself:
in manuscripts and the first printing his name appears as Klrttibãs,
Jayagopãl changea it to Krttil¡ãs and it is as Xçttibãs that he has

been known ever since.

l{hen necessary Jayagopãl also correcÈs defective scholarship in the

original. In the first edirion, for example, Rãma meets a nunber of
sages in the forest headed by Ãstika. The pandit replaces this name

r¡ith Atri, the name of the sage in the valurikian tradiliorr.l6 rh"
mere fect that there are so nany inperfections in the 1802 edition makes

it clear that iÈ is based upon e genuine, though sonewhat late ms.

tradition which was not radically altered by the pandits preparing it
for publication.

Jayagopãl did not remain content with these changes but, being something

of a poÊ! hirnself, found hiurself unable to resisÈ the temptation of
adding verses of his orvn. These ra!¡ge from a fev¡ linee to ralher lengthy

passages. One of theae contributions, as A.K. Bandyopãdhyãya points

orrtrlT is the famous lamenÈ of Rãma when he finds his wife has been

abducted by the demon king Rãva¡ra. This is one of the bes!-known pas-

sages of K¡ctibãs and is often included in arithologies of Bengali verse.

It \ras largely written by Jayagopãl.

None of these alterations are substantial, Jayagopãlts inserts are

lyrical and he leaves the basic story line untouched. The moet inter-
esting questions are those involving the poemrs secÈarian elements,

i,e. the bhakta a¡d ádkta epíeodes so prominent in the popular editions.
The ¡nedieval Vaisnava reformers.spread their nessêge by composing

works of their own and transleting their sacred texts into the verr¡âcu-

lars. one such text e¡as the Mgana. In VãlnÏkirs original version
Rãmate status aa an avatar of Vienu is not stressed and most notable in
the first and last books vhich were added later as it wae composed

long before the bhaktí ûoveuent came into being or Rãma came to be

considered ån avatar. In VãlEiki Rãna is an ideal hero but stilt a

thoroughly human one. In order to alter this scate of affairg some Èime
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during the 14Èh or l5th centuries an unknown Poet wtote a new,

more congenial vereion of the epic courpletely in harnony with the

bhaktí spirit. Thie work, t}re ÃdhyAtna R-atfayana, was follor.red by a

large nuober of Sanskrit and vernacular versions of the epic writÈen

in a sinilar vein and theae had a deep and ever increaeing influence

on the Later Rùnãyana trsditíon. In chese bhaktí {øtãyanas the human

drama of the original beconeg divine theatrics: nãma is completely

aware of his divine nature and goes through the moÈions of his hunan

¡ole in order to lead nen to god; sitã is Lakguri, the râkgøeas are

Visnurs reincarnated servants eager to die by his hand, all the action
ís tilã, divine play. soúe bhaktí elements can be found in Krcribãs
but his date makes it highly unlikely that the original version con-

tained any; he vrroËe his poem in thê last part of the 15th cenÈury,

Èhat is, before the birth of Caitanya ¡¡ho introduced the popular

Vaisnava novemenf, inÈo BengaL and around the Bame time as, if not before,

tlre composition of the ÃdhAîfuq Rffi,ya4a. Narurally his poen has ab-

sorbed some devotional natter during its transmission buÈ such inter-
polations are usually obvious. lfhen Jayagopãl set ebout revising the

1802 edÍtion of K¡ttibãs, thie bhaktí spirit had, of courser long since

been doninant a¡rong the Bengali elite, and in Bengali Fønãyana litera-
ture Ít reached its peak in the Rdayapa of Jagadrãm and the

Førwrasãyana of Raghunåndana Coevãmî, both of which were written in
the first quarter of the nineteench century.

Jayagopãldidnake e fer¡ subtle changes in Èhe 1802 text which can be

explained in teros of this bhaktí influence. For example r¡hen Rãma

approaches a group of sages in one pa6sage, he notes that for eo¡æ

reaaon they are mysteriously vhi.spering emongst the¡nselves. Like a

Brahman-cowed Bengali villager, this makee him nervous:

-ønA b-ar"í l<arig7. kern kayalw ,fiukatí/

kona doga karíL:øna ãní korw byabahãwIg

llhat are you talking about, leaving me outside?

IlhaÈ thing did I do, what fault did I comit?

I,lhen the demn 8lrãdha ceptures Sitã, ttre po€t wtiÈes,

birãdhera koLe eitã hãta p-a ãcltãri/
In the embrace of Birãdha, SItã thrashes her arns and legs.

The inage ie a very Krttibãsan one; SÏtã strugglea in the ctutches of
the deuon like a fish flapping in the grasp of a fi.sherman. These
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ând sinilar eleoenta ere carefully onitted by the pandit. In then

Bãua and SIcã were deecribed in â manner too fallibly human, too

undignified for both hie teste and hia religioue ideas. Nevertheless

these changea too are eubtle, minor ones. The big changes come after
Jayagopã I

the second Serampore ediÈion sold vrell and Bengali pubtishers noted

and decided to emulate its success. The first seeúg Èo have been the

pioneer balatalã publisher l.fadhueüdan 6ff lSeaf¡. He had thirteen
pandits go overJayagopãtte edltion and brought, ouc a new.r""rior,.20
As the language and û¡eter had already been "purifiedrr, Èo juatify their
employment cheee pandits, snd those v¡ho followed them, added (one is
Èempted to såy interpolated) ner¡ msterial into the ¿ext. other publlehers

followed Sealrs exanple and numerous other printinge of the {øñyat1a

poured forth fron Bengali presaes. Versions from 1842, 1849, 1868,

1869, 1873, 1878 and 1882 have s,rr.ri.r"d2l and these were certainly
not all r¡hich r¡ere printed. Already iB 1869 ic was noted thaÈ these

popular editions were all baeed upon lhe second Serampore printing.22
Publishers are still doing the same today. Each adds (and sonetimes

deletes) material to euit hiuself and as a result no tno popular
prinrings are exactly alike. A number of episodes added in balatalã
editions are no¡' standard cooponents of Krttibãe' Føãyapa, others

are only to be found in one or a few. Surprisingly all thes€ editors
were not all anonlmous pandits but incLuded well-known scholars of
Bengali literature such as D.C. Sen, Ítho lrere quite 6¡¡6¡s of Che relia-
bility of the texts they were I'editingt'.

1o illusÈrate the extent of these changes ve can compare a fer¡ r¡ell-
known episodes of che Lahkã |Ønfu. í¡ the serampore and later editions23
as it is in this book Èhat the contributlons of the laÈer revisionists
are most noticeable. In che 1802 edition che Loùkã ]Fanda co¡sísts of
roughly 4800 couplets, in current popular editions it ie around 6600'

Èhat is, over one Èhird longer. Firet we can look at the story of the

rãkçasa laranisen. Tsranisen io not mentioned in Sanekrit frffiganae
and apparently thie eplsode ia eonfined to Bengál. A.K.Bandyopãdhyãya

believes that it wee eÍthet taken from s Late purù.n or nade up by

the poet hineetf.24
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Tarar.risen is the son of Rãvaçats high-ninded brother Vibhlsana r¡ho

lrent over to Rãmats camp because of his disapproval of Rãvanats

actions. Taranisen, like his father, is a devotee of Rãma and goes

forth to fight hin with the intention of dying by Rãnars hand and

Èhereby attaining mukt¿. The name of Rãma is r^ritten all over his chariot
and emblazoned on the banners flapping over iÈ, a sight so patently
ridiculous thaÈ even Rãtnats ape allies are described as laughing at it.
lfhen TaranÏ comes before Rãna, he is enraptured by the sight of the

divine countenance and so begins s stut¿r that is, a panegyric praising

Rãma as lhe tord of the universe, the essence of the three worlds and

the like. Unfortunately for Èhe demon, Rã¡oa is so impressed with his
faith that he drops his bov¡ and sÈårts to walk from the batËlefield.
How can he slay such a devotee? Tarar.ri Èhen realizes his mistake,
recovers quickly and tells Rãma he was deceiving hin and then, stung

by his taunts, Rãma starts the battle anew. It ende nhen one of Rãmats

arrons atrikes off TaranÏts head which rolls across the battleground

singing Rãmafs praises. Rãma takes it into his arms and weeps. TaranÏrs
father VibhÏsaga rreeps as well, not because his son has been kilted,
bu! because since he is Ramars ally he cannot have the good fortune
of being slain by him as well.

Scholars have long suspected that this episode is an interpolation. To

judge by the evidence of the printed editions it certainly is for it
is not found in the 1802 Seraropore edition. This meane ic was not pre-
senÈ in the manuscripts this editions was based on and, nost likely,
not in the original either, Èhe tendency being towards the steady ih-
clusion of bhakti elements, not their exclusion. It certainly
r{tas not devised by an anonlmous pandit. in the nineùeenth cenÈury, horr-

ever, as it appeara in other Bengali R-øtãyanas, most notably Lhat

of 6a¡ïkar Kabicandra written around 1700. Ir has been suggested th¿rÈ

this work is the source of the laranÏsen 
"to.yr25 

but the episode

as it appears in the critÍcal edÍtion of Kabicandra is not the same

either in language or deÈail.

Next we can consider the account of the death of Rãvana. The story
as it appears in both the 1802 and 1834 editions is rather straight-
forr¡ard. Before his final duel with Rãnra, Rãvana abrupÈly reveals in
a converaation with his r¡ife ldandodarï thêt he'i" .r.r" that Rã¡na

is the avatar of Vignu and that he wants, like TaranÏsen above, Èo be
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kil1ed by hio. This is starÈling as earlier no hint of thie attitude
on ctn part of Rãvaça is given. The batcle begins along Valmikian lines
Èhen, after the first miseiles have been fired, Rlivaça suddenly aees

that the enÈire world íe fønønaya, pewaded by R-ana. lle fainÈs at
the eight and his charioteer drives hin fron the battlefield. Re-

gaining consciousness he returns, gives Rãura a stuti, aeks to be for-
given, then adds,

sît:a ãníyã At¿ An¿ karaha níetaara/
aéokabane thulLAM sitã karíyã rakga4a
eei eîtã Laiyd, tonûra paéínu éarra/. ..,
e|tã Laíga tâghwatha'úão níia deéa' 26

I will give SÏtã back to you, free her!
f put Sitã in the A6oka grove and guarded her.
Returning SÏtã I will take refuge in you...
Go home co your own land, O Raghunãtha, with Sita!

Rãma announces thaÈ the rirar is over, the gods ¡rorry, and Rãvaga starts
back to Lafikã to fetch Sitã. Ae he is on hie vay however, he renembers

that the sure way to heaven is death at Rãmars hands, so by ending the

war in Èhis way, he has deprived himself of salvation. He chen turns

around, makes Rãma think he has been deceived, and the fight begins

again. Rãma shooËs off Rãvanars heads one by one, but each time they

regrow; finally he is told that only the brahna ast?a, the BraTuna

neapon, can kill the denon. He fires ic and Rãvaga falls dead.

this is the vray the story appears in the first two editions. l,rlhen we

comp¿¡re it to the batatalã. versions, r¡e find thåt iÈ has been radically
transformed. In the popular versions, as above, Rãvaga abruptly thror¡s

dor¡n his r¡reapons and begins Èo praise Rãma. There the similarity ends.

In the batataLã editions the gods are equal to the situacion: Èhey

send SaraevatÏ the goddess of speech Èo sit in Fãvanars throat where,

speaking in Rãva¡ats voice, she insults Rã¡oa. The baÈtle is resumed

and Rãma shoots off the demonts heads, they regrov; he splits the

demonrs bodl in Èr¡o r¡ith an arrow, iÈ grows together. Rãvana, alive
but demoralized, gives Devï a stut¿, the goddess ie pleased wich it
and comes donn to the battlefield Èo comfort hin. When Rãma sees Devi

hotding Rãvana in his very chariot, he realises that he is fighting
in vain and throws away his weapons and sits do¡¡n to brood. In heaven

che gods are equalty upset at the turn of evente, buÈ again intervene.
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Realizing thaÈ the only thing for Rãna to do is to worahip the

goddess hiursel.f, they advÍse hÍn of this and give hirn instrucÈions

about how to do so. Rãma eets up a clay statue of the goddess2T and

offers it lool blue lotuses. lo test the hero, Devi steals one of

the flor¡ers but Rãna is unfazed and resolves Co co¡nPlete the offering

by giving one of his blue eyes in place of che rnissing flower' As

he is about to gouge out his eye lrith an arrow, the goddess aPpears

t,o tell him ehe is pleased with his devoÈion and nilt grant hin his

wish.

Meanwhile, taking no chances, Rãvana instructs his priest Bçhaspati

to read the Candî Pãth, the sacred texc of the goddess, in order to

ensure her continued protection. Rãma is told what Rãvana is up

to and instructs Hanü¡rãn Èo obstruct Èhe reading¡ so the noûkey

åaeuúe8 the shape of a fly and sits on a line of the text.
B¡haspati, however, knows the text so r.rell he reads it correcÈly any-

nay, 60 Han[mãn assumes his giant form to frighten him into desisting.

Diapleased, the goddess then leaves La¡itã for Kailãsa. One more

conplication is added. VibhÏqaqa informs Rãma that there is only one

rrreapon r¡hich can slay Rãvana, the bwhna ast?a, and this Mandodari

has hidden somewhere in her inner compartmen¡s. To obtain it Hanümãn

takes the form of an old Brahman and Cricks Mandodari into revealing

that it is secreted within a pillar. Hanümãn returns with the weaPon

to Rã¡na who then fatatly wounds Rãvana. In a final flourish as Rãvana

ties dying Rã¡ra asks him for instrucÈiona on governrlrel;t Q'ãian7t¿)

so that when he returns to Ayodhyã he can govern ic properly.

The batatalã pandits have replaced the comparaÈively simple account

of the first edition with an elaborate compound of rather disparate

elemenËs. lthile sonewhat confueed one must adnit that it is far more

enÈerÈaining than the earlier interpolation and this, besides its obvious

religioue aspects, must have played a role in its adoption. From one

point of view all such inserts are regreÈtable corruPtionsr Ëhis at

leasÈ would be the case when one is concerned r¡ith establishing whiclr

elements in the Krttibãsan tradition are genuine. tle can coneider

fçttibãs in two way8: on the one hand as the aulhor of the first Bengali

R&nãyqa and concern ourselves vith attemPting to reconatruct as much

as possible of the original text. This is the frozen, the claesical

Krttibãs,the Krittibãs of libraries and manuscripts. The other Krttibãs

is the living Rùndgarn tradition through the oedir¡o of ¡¡hich the Ereat
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Eass of Hindu Bengalis have become acquainted $¡ith the matter of the

epic. Thís could only renain vical by continualLy absorbing ner¡ ideas

and adapting itself Èo nev, views, and in t,hese Cerms, fhe Krttibãs
of the batatalã books is as interesting an object of sÈudy as the

oldest manuscripts. The fâct Èhat such int.erpolaÈions were added Èo

them at such a late date is merely incidental; they ere as much as a
part of the Bengali Rfutdgana tradition as anything added earlier.

The earliest vernacular funãyanas were rather unsophisticated works

based prinarily on orally transmitted materials and in a wider sense

provincial and limited. The bl¡aktl ttrevolution" in easÈern lndia
resulted in Bengali literature losing much of its parochial character
and ics increasing recepEivity for new, alI-Indian currents of thought.
As the R-ønãga4a came to be an important religious text, ir had to
accomodate itself fo chese new trends of thought in order to retain
its relevance. This is the reason vrhy VãlmÏki was nof especially influ-
enfiâl in the medieval period; he was honored as a poet, but vrhen

Bengalis læked to Sanskrit Rùnãyanas, they looked to rhe Tldhyãtna,

Adbhuta ot Ãrwnda and other thoroughly bhaktiaed, veraione of the
original rork.28 The continual revision of Krctibãs reached its final
stage, its flowering so to speak, in the 19tlr century batatalã. edí-
tions. Had this not been done, he would noÈ now enjoy the popularity
and influence he does. the batatalã pandits did not arbicrarily alter
rhe cext, but revised it in the traditional manner. To illustrate this
rre can turn back Eo the episodes of the Lafrkla Kãt¡þ r¡hich r¿ere skerched

out above. The matÈer which r¡as added hras no! new in any sense but h¿d

been taken from other current R-rtttrS,yana uraditions primarily, but not

invariably, to illustrace religious ideas.

The Taranfsen story displays the same moÈif ás analogous episodes in
the -Adhyãtna R-øñgana, just as does Èhe account of Rãvanars death in
the 1802 Serampore edition. IE was also a parL of che vernacular
R-øñgana tradition. The account of Sarasvati seating herself i.n

Rãvanats Èhroat is auother ¡rotif fro¡n bhaktí Rfuiãyanae, though in
them it is Månrharã1s, not Rãvanats, Èhroat she occuple".29Rãrnt"
worship of DevÏ is very much a part of Eengali tradition and far older
than K¡ttibãs. It can be found in a number of upapwãnas r¡ritten in
Bengal, including the Brhadálar o:O the Ðeuibhãgaoata3l and Èhe

Mahãbhãgaoata ht?dnae. According to the lasÈ, for example, Pãrvatl
instructed Visnu !o worship her as an earchen image during rhe autumn
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se¿80n t'according to the Vedic ritegtt before killing Rãvana, 32
an

ttuntinelytt worship as earlier she had been ¡¡orshipped in the spring.
Thue this episode often appears under the rubric al<ã.La bodhana,

"the untimely invocation (of the goddess)rr, in popular editions. Ir
is perhaps the best knowrr episode in KrttÍbãs and coneidered to re-
flect the accomodation of the Bengali áãkta cutt with the Vaianava.

An episode ihvolving the offering of an eye can be found in the p:atãla

kha4Qa of the Padnø Pur@a wherein we are told that Hari once offered
6iva one of his eyes from vrent of a f1ov.r.33 The story of Hanùnãn

spoiling the reading of the Ca4Ql eãlh is very folkish and there Hanü-

mãn plays the role of trickst.er/magician so cotrtrtron in the vernacular
literaÈure. The formulisÈic air of the episode, i.e. Èhe notion that
the scrupulous adherence to ritual forn is vital for ite effect seems

to reflect the arid legalisn of late nedieval Hinduisn. The account

of the hidden fatal arro¡¡ is a form of a familiar folklore notif.
Finally the dying Rãvagars instructions on government l¡ere modeled on

Èhose given by the arrow-riddled BhÏgna in the Bhlenn paroa of lhe
Mahãbhfuata, Thus all these elements were present in the R-øñyæta anð

allied tradiÈions fa¡¡iliar to Bengalis and a part of chem probably

lrere present in one or another of Krttibãst very mâny manuscripts,
for the Krttibãsan tradition was a catch-all in which all sorts of
popular elements found a place.

still today editors are probably padding further editions of Krttibãs
wiÈh new lines but the process is fairly much complete, aÊ the basic

congtituents of the batatalã R-øãyøøs have become so fasiliar co

Bengalis that their exclueion or revision would be resented. This mass

of, Rffiyana material stamped with the name of Krtt.ibãs, a súmetion of
the RmyØ!ø tr¿dition in Bengal, is the reeult of five hundred years

of growth and an unknor¡¡ number of contributore, and in both form and

authorship, Èhe collective product of an enÈire culture.
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Notes

1. There is conÈroversy about Krttibãst date buË Ë,odåy most scholars
place hiur in Èhe last half of the lsÈh cencury.

2. As in Bulke 1962.
3. As in Zbavitel 1970.
4 . I'lazundar 1958.
5. Mukhopãdhyãya 1959, p. 65.
6. They are HÏrendrana-th Datta who edited the Ayodhgã alJ.d lJttar @dae

(f900 e 1903) and Nalinfkãnta Bhaçça6ã1i who edired the -Adikãnda
( I 936)

7 . Datca 1900, p.i.
8. Praphullacanàra Bandyopãdhyãya, cited in rãndyopãdhyãya IgiO? p. 511.
9. On the English title page the date is 1802, on the Bengali 1803. It

is not known why two dates are found.
10, In his edition of Kgttibãs (Lg4g\,,Pür¡acandra De tells the story of

Jayagopãl (he refers the reader to an articLe of his printed in
Baùgab:arll.- in 1922) and believeo lhat Jayagopãl v¡ho r¡orked under Carey
betvreen 1801 and 1807 revised Èhe 1802 edition âs described here. De

apparently confusee the 1802 and the 1834 editions; he seema unaü¡are
of the latter.

ll. Cited in Bandyopãdhyãya 1970J p. 51a.
12. The history of Ëhe prinÈed editions is sketched in Bandyopãdhyãya 197

pp. 5L4-522,
03,

13. Volume III, p. 170. The copy consulÈed is that preserved in the Asiatic
Society library in Calcutta.

14. Volume III, p. L28.Îhe copy is that in the British Museum Library.
15. In Bengali mss. the meter Ís quite cormronly irregular. This could be

the result of carelessness on the part of scribes but I suspect Èhat
nedieval poets nere not as meticulous in this respecÈ as Èheir
descendanÈs.

16.1802, III, p.160;1834, III, p.120.
17. Bandyopãatryãya 19703, p. 5f6.
18. IlI, p. 154.
19. III, p. 162 .

20. De LgAgí, p. 15.
2r, rb¿d.
22. Eandyopãdhyãyal9703, p. 514.
23. The editions used here are those of Pürnacandra De, Subodhacandra

I'fajundãr (new ed., Calcutta 1961.), Tãrãcãnd Dãs(9th princing Calcutta
n.d.) and A6ut.os Bhattãcãrya (Akhil Bhãrat Jana6iksã Pracãr Saniti,
CalcutEå n.d.). '¡

24. Bandyopãdhyãya l97O', p. 551.
25. As in Cicrã Deb's introduction to Sailkar Kabicandra'a Bísnupuri

Rffi,gay, Cal q¡tta 1386 B. S. , p. xxviii .

26. L8O2, VI, p. 409.
27. The goddess is referred to and given separale stut¿s in all her popular

forms:
28. To the

vãhnikf .
29, As in the ÃdhyãAna ¡1. and the Rànaeørítnanas
30. ñruuakhqf{n, L8-22.
31.. Skandha III, 28-30.
32. 36-48; Hazra 1958, p, 269.
33. 106:34b, cited in Chatterjee 1967, p. 73.

Caçrgi, Durgã and KãlÏ.
oedieval Hindu, of course, all these works were written by

of Tulasldãs.
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